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Midnight Soul Coming to the 9th Urban MediaMakers Film Festival October 14–17, 2010
Norcross, Georgia – Midnight Soul, the thought-provoking, poignant short film written and
directed by Brian Calloway, has been selected to premiere at the 9th annual Urban MediaMakers
Film Festival being held at the Atlanta Marriott Norcross in Norcross, Georgia October 14–17.
Brought to the big screen by nVision Films, Midnight Soul delivers bold drama and intrigue.
Here’s what one esteemed industry professional had to say after previewing Midnight Soul:
“The message is powerful. Well done!”
Producer, Kajmir Royale
Respected for being a straight-edged, hard-working family man, when Nathaniel ‘Nate’ Rose is
faced with home foreclosure, he decides to stop at nothing to prevent the loss of the home he’s
worked so hard to maintain for his family. With his family’s future in the balance, Nate dedicates
himself to dangerous choices in an attempt to stop his American dream from crumbling. His
older brother, a former fast-money specialist, desperately tries to intervene, but will his efforts be
in vain? As Midnight Soul’s timely tale unfolds, so does a commanding tapestry of family love.
nVision Films was launched by visionary Brian Calloway. A native of Southern California, Mr.
Calloway grew up in the shadows of Hollywood. Fascinated by the film industry, Calloway
formerly worked with Sony Pictures, which is where his passion for the art of filmmaking
flourished. While in Los Angeles, Calloway honed his creative skills by working with a variety
of independent recording artists and models before relocating to Atlanta in 2007. Having served
as Creative Director for BuckThat TV, Calloway also wrote, produced and directed B-Side, a
contemporary talk show spotlighting burgeoning recording artists.
With a new web-series in pre-production, a cooking show on the horizon and a feature film in the
making, nVision Films is destined to leave a powerful impact on the industry. The opportunity to
watch the ascent of a great film company in the making has not been lost on industry insiders. In
its 9th year, the seasoned Urban MediaMakers Film Festival is excited to screen Midnight Soul
during its bustling three-day event.
For more information on Midnight Soul, please visit: nVisionFilms.com

